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:--...1 Dinner Theater Programs
z
t
Will Continue At Inn
G1LBERTSVILLE, Ky.,
-Dinner theater programs will
Untie at Ken-Bar Inn through
t spring.
t- The plays are presented by
=inembers of Actors Theatre As:Iodates.
= A comedy, "The Owl and the
ussycat," will open on Dec. 5.
different productions will be
through May 15, 1970,

with eadi play to run four
weeks.
Performances will be given on
Friday and Saturday evenings.
Buffet dinners will be served at
7:30 and curtain time Is 8:30.
Reservations are recommended and may be made by notifying Actors Theatre Associates
(362-8321).
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excellent coverage Dries
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The
following table compares federal income taxes now paid
and those that would apply under
the tax reform bill approved by
the Senate Finance Commitwhen it la fully effective.
tee,
The income tax surcharge
is not included.
Married couple with
two
children:
Premise Proposed
Income
Tax
Tax
$3,000
0
0
3,500
0
70
4,000
65
140
5,000
200
290
7,500
576
687
10,000
958
1,114
13,500
1,347
1,567
15,000
1,846
2,062
17,000
2,393
2,598
30,000
2,968
3,160
25,000
4,170
4.412
Slagle person
theme
Proposed
Present
0
0
$900
0
1,160
36
0
1,700
115
180
3,000
329
344
4,000
500
524
671
5,000
1,005
1,168
7,300
1,468
10,000
1,742
1,977
2,398
12,500
2,602
15,000
9,154
9,920
17,500
9,999
4,096
20,000
4,918
5,635
6,962
25,000
NOTE: The House-passed bill
and the one approved by the
Senate committee are identical
in their effort on families. They
would treat single persons differently. The House bill would
provide more relief for *lade
pergolas 35 or older, wiSOIMI
rand widowers, less for Oh&
persons under 35.
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Give your home the finest
protection against all
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This ad starts Thursday Nov.6 and is
good through Tuesday Nov. 11th
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*LOW-LOW-PRICES
plus *TRADING STAMPS

With Coupon

NEW DELHI (AP)- Fires in
India kill 1,500 persons, 10,000
head of cattle and destroy property worth rupees 310 million
($41.3 million U.S.) every year,
according to official statistics.
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Tax Savings
For Individuals
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- LIBERTY COUPON Folger's & Maxwell House

COFFEE

Lb.Can 39c

With this Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase. Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products.
Void After\ Nov. 11, 1969

- LIBERTY COUPON -

50-Trading StampsWith this Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase. Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products.
Void After Nov. 11, 1969

- LIBERTY COUPON BETTY CROCKER

- LIBERTY COUPON

-

Cake Mix 3 19-oz. pkgs 89c

50-Trading Stamps -50

With this Coupon
White - Yellow - Devil's Food
Spice
Void After Nov. 11, 1969
Coupon worth 40c!

With this Coupon and Purchase
of 1 - Lb. Pkg. Paper Shell
PECANS

Lb. 59c
Void After Nov. 11, 1969
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JAYCEE LEADER — Bob Neal (on plane's wing) of Memphis,
president of the Tennessee Jaycees, made 12 flying stops in
West Tennessee last week, including Union City, for official
visitations and the swearing In of new members. He was met
•

Region Honors Won
By Jaycees Again
Union City's active Jaycee and Jaycette organizations took dead
aim on regional honors Saturday night during the quarterly regional meeting in Dyersburg and captured dual Club of the Quarter
honors.
Meantime, Larry Mims, named the outstanding freshman member of the year last year, was named Jaycee of the Quarter.
For the Jaycees, it was the 10th straight time the local club
has captured the regional club
of the Quarter honor and this national honors as well.
past honor came during what
Heading up the Chimes prois considered a slack period. gram this year will be Mr.
The club is preparing to launch Mims.
its annual Chimes for Charity
The Jaycees and Jaycettes took
program soon which has in the honors in the regional meeting
past netted the club not only for joint programs which they
regional and state honors but had worked on. Some of these

Miss Rehnberg
Is Bride Of
Dr. Clapp
CLINTON, Ky.
Karen Jean Rehnberg, datightei
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rehnberg of St. Paul, Minn., and Dr.
Thomas Wright Clapp, son
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Clapp of
Clinton, were united in marriage
in a late summer wedding in St.
Michaels Lutheran Church in St.
Paul.
Miss Susan Rehnberg served
as her sister's maid of honor
and Miss Lu Rae Hefron of St.
Paul was bridesmaid. Lori
Rehnberg, cousin of the bride,
was the flower girl.
The best man wasThomas
Rehnberg, brother of the bride
and the groomsman was Tim
Lundahl of Wilmar, Minn. Ushers were Dr. Peck and Dr. Lindstrom of the faculty of St. Cloud
State College, St. Cloud, Minn.
After a honeymoon to Glacier
National Park, Montana, the
bride and groom are at home in
St. Cloud where he is a professor of biology at St. Cloud College and she is completing her
senior year.

Mr.Rochelle
Quits Post
J.H. 'Jack' Rochelle superintendent of the Union City School
System for four years until
being succeeded July 1 by T.F.
'Coach' Wallace, today asked
that
his contract with the
school system be terminated effective Dec. 31, 1969.
Since the election of Superintendent Wallace by the Board
of Education, Mr. Rochelle has
remained attached to the superintendent's
office, working with federal projects and
generally assisting Superintendent Wallace.
Mr. Rochelle said he plans to
join the University of Tennessee
at Martin as an assistant professor In the College of Education.
He will be assigned to Student
Teaching supervision, he added.
The new situation (at UTM)
will present a different challenge
toward which I have studied and
aspired for some years," Mr.
Rochelle said in his letter of
resignation.
"1 have enjoyed my association with the Union City School
System during the past four and
one-half years which might be
considered the most unique and
changing years yet known to
American education In general
School
and to the Union City
the
System in particular,"
letter continued.
feel that the Union City
schools are now more nearly
meeting the needs of all the
children of all the people than
ever before, this being the
foremost
goal of our public
school system," the letter continued.
"Not all children are being
taught on their particular level
of ability and interest as yet

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.
By PAT MOYNAHAN
Sun-Democrat Staff Writer
The second place award went
MURRAY, Ky.
—Home- to Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity's
coming activities at Murray interpretation of "Cleopatra." A
State University Saturday took third imaginative float was an
on an Academy Award atmos- enormous and elaborate "showboat," created by Alpha Sigma
phere.
Centered around the theme, Alpha Sorority and Sigma Phi
"A Show of Victory," the tradi- Epsilon Fraternity.
The non-Greek division was
tional parade which began the
day's activities, featured floats won by the ROTC Scabbard and
and displays depicting award. Blade with a kaleidiscopic rendwinning movie titles, the top ering with the suggestion "Send
high school marching bands in EMI on a trip." The Industrial
the area, college queens and Education Club placed second.
Alpha Tau Omega won the
sweethearts, and a riderless stal.
lion with shiny black boots Greek division for displays with
turned backwards in the stir- "Guess Who's Coming To Dinner?" It showed the Racers gorups.
ing to dinner on "EKU under
The riderless horse and the
glass." The non-Greek division
float that preceded it added a
was won by Hester Hall, a
note of sadness to the parade.
women's dormitory, who created
The float, constructed by the
a giant telephone called "Dial
Veteran's Club, read, "Fats
M For Murder." Hart Hall was
Everett Had True Grit."
second.
The stallion and float were a
Led by a thoroughbred geldtribute to the late Congressman irig, the parade included 80 enRobert A. (Fats) Everett of tries, and a dozen top-notch high
Tennessee, a familiar face at school bands who lit up the dark,
every MSU homecoming in the cloudy day with their glittering
Friday at Everett-Stewart Airport by (left to right) Charles
past. An avid football fan and majorettes and colorful uniGriffin, president of the Martin club; Bob Stephens of Union
dynamic alumnus, Congressman forms. Owensboro Senior High
City, state vice president, and (right) Verne Brooks, president
Everett was simply a part of School won first place in the
of the Union City Jaycees.
every homecoming like parades band competition. Mayfield High
programs include: the sale of Mr. Mims, a director of the and floats and marching bands. School was second.
tickets for the Obion County Fair, club, was chairman of one of
The dramatic display of affeeOther highlights of the parade
Hurricane Camille relief, which the Jaycees' Obion County Fair tIon and admiration for
"Mur- included the Sigma Chi covered
netted $852 and a ton of food projects, was co-chairman of the
and clothing and the Babe Ruth Hurricane Camille relief pro- ray's No. I Alumnus" brought wagon, pre-school cyclists of the
baseball program. The groups gram, headed up the family bar- a moment of silence and rev- Kenlake Cycle club, the Calloalso sponsored an Operation becue, is chairman of the Jay- erence to an otherwise excited, way County Shriners clowns,
Youth program which encouraged cee office committee and helped boisterous crowd.
and a vehicle playing soul music
Another feature of the parade
employers to hire students with the Prayer in School proand carrying a "Black Homeduring the summer months.Dur- gram, which netted the club a was the appearance of Miss
ing a Meet the Candidates' night, Petition bearing 2,000 names Kentucky who spent the day as coming Queen."
Judges for the parade were
the clubs heard from all candi- urging that prayer in schools be the guest of Alpha Delta Pi
dates running for Obion County continued.
Mrs. Robert Cherry, Paducah,
Sorority.
She
is
a
member
of
political offices.
Attending were Verne Brooks,
Mrs. John Underwood, Paris,
Aside from these programs Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mims, Mr. Alpha Delta Pi at Eastern Ken- Tenn., and Charles Reams, FulMurray
tucky
University,
the Jaycettes had another pro- and Mrs. Bob Stephens, Mr. and
ton.
ject, which is still under way. Mrs. Charles Grooms, Mr. and homecoming opponent.
Another touch of beauty was
The club has obtained the names Mrs. Larry Speed, Mr. and Mrs. The winning float in the Greek
of 50 or more Obion Countisins Dick Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. division was entitled "Chitty, added to the somber day with
serving in Vietnam and is mail- John Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Chitty, Bang. Bang," and de the crowning of the Homecoming each a package for Christ- Storey, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry LegAnderson,
picted the celebrated bang bang ing Queen, Miss Carol
mas.
gett, Mr. and Mrs. Jim ThompPaducah, and the presentation
President of the Jaycees Is son, Mr. and Mrs.George Carey, auto crushing an opponent. The
of her court. Dr. Harry Sparks,
Verne Brooks while Mrs.Mackle Mr. and Mrs.John Christian,M r. float was a joint project of
State,
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority and president of Murray
Cutler heads the Jaycettes.
and Mrs. Frank Parker

Thursday, Nov. 6, 1969

crowned the 5', blue-eyed blonde
before an overflow crowd in
Cutchin Stadium just bef ore
game time. Miss Tony& Huegley, last year's queen, presented
Miss Anderson with a bouquet
of red roses.
Miss Anderson's at ten dants
were Patricia Walker, Mayfield;
Vickie Russell, Mayfield; Wm.
Lester. Cadiz, and Valera Wyr
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Brazil Origin
Of Pineapple?
HONOLULU—It is not known
where the pineapple originated
or how it was brought to Hawaii, but planters believe it was
first grown in Brazil. It was in
Brazil that the pineapple was
first described as the "king *
fruits."

Benton.

Casket Stolen
— NeedHOLLYWOOD
ing a lift home from his job at a
movie studio, Tim Taola. 25,
borrowed a hearse containing a
casket from his company.
When he awoke Wednesday,
the casket was missing from the
hearse.
Searchers found it undamaged
In an alley a half-block away.

Brazilian historian Sebastino
do Rocha Pitta reported in.lite
first half of the 18th cent*:
"Of cultivated crops (IOWtit) there is an endless matillOr,
and the first of these fICTIlhe
pineapple, which, as the *lid
them all, nature has crimpled
with a diadem of its own leaves.
The latter surround it with
(horns and guard it like archers."

BOOST FULTON

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
A-WEEK 7 to 11

CIGARETTES BEER
Carton

SIX PACK

Fulton's Only Convenience
Store With
RED CARPET SERVICE

HARVEY and MARY JEFFRE
45-51 BY-PASS
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WADE'S NOVEMBER SPECIALS
ACRILAN PLUSH
$5.50 sq. yd.
5/64th Guage
Rubber Back
KITCHEN CARPET
$5.99 sq. yd.
Polyester
Sculpture Pattern
$5.50 sq. yd.
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Early American

Rocking Love Seal
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312 Coil
Innerspring Mattress

‘Sofa By Day...Bed By Night
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
$149.95 with trade
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chance to step in.
The commission would have
general supervision over the
would
and
industry
horse
license, for an undetermined
fee, any person "desiring to
train,ride, Judge, act as steward
or condusa-e—eeeeignment horse
NASHVILLE, Tenn,
sale." Oef-ol-state residents who
Gov. Buford Ellington is tack. with the state agriculture corn- wanted to show horses in TonnesMg a Proposed law to set OD • misionner as chairman and In. see also would be required to
seven.roan commission to cona representative of a Mi. buy licenses.
trol the horse show industry— mane association.
Anyone conducting a horse
and federal legislation for
The proposal is aimed at the
"states that do not have a law controversial
practice
of show would need a license and
as strong as this one."
"fairing" horses by using chem- the state cc -mission would
Ellington, who owns Tennes- icals or other irritants on their have power to establish "rules,
and
conditions
see Walking Horses at his farm ankles or feet to make them fan- regulations,
near Lewisburg, said he antici- cier steppers. A similar federal standards" for obtaining a license.
The
law
would
make
one
pated "almost no fight" on the law is sponsored by Sen. Joseph
measure in the legislature which Tyclings,
in Washington. individual responsible for the
convenes Jan. 13.
But the Tennessee Walking evert, including reporting to the
"It is a very strong bill," said „Horse National Celebration at commission "all known violaEllington. "If it were not straw. Shelbyville, which Tydings has tors of the law."
Anyone involved in "soring" a
It would be no good."
called the "world series" of
The measure calls for a gov- horse shows, has asked a bit horse would be subject on conerrior - appointed commission more time to give stgtes a viction to heavy fines, Impris-
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r TRIPLE YOUR SAVINGS!

1

Did you know that if you are 35 or younge
our 20-year endowment retirement (maturity
at age 65 with retirement for life) will return
you three times the money you have invested
if you leave all the dividends in? Call or see
TOMMY SCEARCE
Prudential Insurance Company
Phone 472-2562

/

/

"SUPER-RIGHT"
FULLY COOKED

440

PACK

tervene in Tennessee, too."
Other commission members
would include a member of the
Tennessee Walking Horse
Breeders Association of America.

—

LTON

'ER

cement or both.
"If the law is going to be a
sham and a coverup, or control.
led by anyone," Ellington told a
newsman, "count me out— and
let the federal government in-

Walking Horse Measure
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ES/3 STOPS FOR WEDDING— Members of
'`The Messenger staff gather around the press
today as the Rev. David Bartholomew (center)
unites In marriage Miss Joyce Day Allen and
Jerry Brasure (hands clasped). Other members

of the wedding party included Terry Stems
(left), and (at right) his wife, sister of the
bride, and the bride's mother, Mrs. Lucille Allen.
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•
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Gov. Ellington Backing

S

Agents Seize Wedding Ceremony
GameDevices Stops The Press

By 131LL KING
An electronic gaming
ma"Stop the press" was the cry years ago when "scoops" were
chine at a Union City cafe was a regular part of newspaper reporting
but today was the first time
devices it's happened here in many years— and perhaps
one of 13 gambling
the only time it's
seized Thursday afternoon by happened for this particular purpose
Revenue At 10:30 this morning, The Messenger
ds of Internal
press was turning out
vice
agents
who staged the weekly edition of the Frayser Times when the 20-minute
intertaneous raids in
three ruption occurred so that Jerry Brasure of Route 3,
Martin, could
rthwest Tennessee cities
claim as his bride the nervous
A spokesman for Gerald M.
but lovely Miss Joyce Day
Ilallwork, chief of the IRS InYes, it really happened. The
Division in Memallikence
young couple, who have been
said
were
the raids
dating
about a year, clasped
Made in Union City, Paris and
hands and repeated their vows
Lexlegtou because the propriein
front
of The Messenger
establlshments
in
the
tor* of
offset press
while the entire
whkh the machines were seizstaff of the newspaper gathered had not purchased the reFor
in any years, the ed
around
as witnesses and to
quired 6250 federal tax stamp Girl Scouts have sought
to help provide a measure of
moral
required for each gambling de- provide girls and young
women support for the couple.
vice.
with • program designed to
Jerry, who is employed on
"To tell you the truth, I develop them spiritually, mena dairy farm at sidonia, and
didn't even know you had tohave tally and socially.
Joyce showed up at the courta federal stamp for the kind of
Helping to perform these vi- house to be
married by General
mat:thine we had," Ed McCord, tal efforts, the Reelloot Girl
Sessions Judge Ebb Gwaltney.
Of the North Side Inn at Scout Council
ow
embraces IS But Judge Gwaltney's dike
is
•
m and First, told The West Tennessee counties and
not open on Tuesday and
the
lager today. "It just pays offers a variety of services
to couple wandered into the county
of
games."
the Scouting program.
agent's office across the hall.
Kr. McCord said the elecThe council, which is funded
Assistant County
Agent
by
owned
is
not
device
tronic
In part through the Obion Count,
Grooms picked up tne
him but belongs to a vending United
Fund, celebrated its Charles
David
called
and
telephone
mine company.
10th anniversary in March of
TS IRS spokesman said none this year. The proposed budget Critchlow of The Messenger,who
of :the proprietors were charg- for the year from United Fund is also a magistrate and thereed but that the seized equipment gifts is $3,500 for the Reelfoot fore is empowered to perform a
held until federal Council and $500 for the area marriage ceremony.
woad be
Mr. Critchlow, who has never
tar &tamps are purchased for council, of which South Fulton is
performed a wedding ceremony
a member.
ea of the devices.
machines, the IRS spokesLocally, a surge of interest and who Dever Intends to, turnwere worth an esti- has been noted in Scout work. ed the situation over to MesDavid
$15 200.
The area council provided lead- senger Sports Editor
who doubles as
la spokesman also said Mr. ers this week for orientation Bartholomew,
is
pasand
minister
Baptist
a
weifework had warned the own- sessions with new local leaders:Aast month of the need to ers for three troops of Scout. tor of the Beulah Baptist Church.
"You've got to be kidding,"
puedmse the stamps and said which were formed recently at
when
said Mr. Bartholomew
the aids would continue across Obion.
by Mr. Critchlow that
informed
64i/tate until every gambling In ad ditto n. future
way.
He
couple
the
was
the
on
deIble in Tennessee is either Wens call for an organization
In Troy and a possible organize- soon found out differently when
snowed or confiscated.
and Joyce, accompari-Lccington, agents seised Um in Hornbeak and Woodland Jerry
nied by Joyce's mother, Mrs.
fivt;Las Vegas-type machines, Mills, if there is sufficient inLucine
Allen, and two attendt
.
colguonly referred to as"ooeThere are nine full troops of ants, Mrs. Terry Siglow, sisarigild bandits," from the HighTruck Stop and two pin- Scouts in Union City who have ter of the bride and the former
chines from CaeWs Pool been involved in such programs Miss Dona Sue Allen, and
as helping collect funds and her husband, Terry.
Incidentally, Mr. and Mrs.
relief
of
ta in Paris took two pin.. contributions for
victims. Siglow were married Monday in
machines from
Frank's Hurricane Camille
a ceremony in Sidonia.
on.pinball They are replier visitors tc
editor and
When Messenger
from King's Monroe- nursing homes and hospitals
Critchlow
publisher
Ed S.
Cedar and one pinball where they visit with patients and
coffee
a
following
walked
in
Is sod one electronic slot perform errands for them.
was
the
break
informed
and
A senior troop, now
28
from the Silver Hook
members strong, is made up of couple planned to exchange their
girls in the 101h, llth and 12th vows at The Messenger, he
to
grades. This troop is open to Invited the entire staff
uiar cotton broadcloth any girl in the age
and
bracket. witness the ceremony—
fabric most frequently Previous
Is
a
stop.
the
press
to
rolled
Scouting experience
for men's dress shirts.
Despite the impromptu setting
Is not a necessity. The troop
Lo
for "2 by 2 broadcloth"
each
meets
second Madly at and the unusual circumstances,
on e label. This means the
it was a ceremony conducted
c is made with two-ply 7 p.m. at the Obion County Li- with quiet
fa
dignity, sincerity
and is extra strong. brary
ya
and a prayer for the couple's
happiness.
Mrs. Brasure 16,
The new
Is the daughter of Mrs. Jalen
and the late Lebern A. Allot
of Route 1, Martin. Her new
husband, who is 23, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Basure
of Route 3, Martin.
The couple left The Messenger shortly before 11 a.m.
for a short honeymoon. Their
destination however, remained
their secret.
'

Skinless Wieners 12,,T 474
FreshlY

All Beef

come in
or phone
Open Friday nites until 8: p.m.

479-1420

'Sears'
.,. . 1 0131)C1
USD CO

CATALOG SALES OFFICE
303 Broadway•South Fulton

Lb

Pork Liver

694
594

GOLDEN inpf

Bananas

Lb 2
94

First Cut

Pork Chops
4TH & 5TH
RIBS

U.S.D A.

Lb 694

Froxen

2"

(Nikon Livers

78

0;

Store Packed

LB.

Sliced Bacon

LB.

Lb 754

U.S.D.A Grede A

-8

Turkey Breast

"•,
PILLSBURY BATTER

19 0I8

CAKE
MIXES
3 I.Lb. $100

AAR Cam on

Margarine
Persiscaurt Tamales Or
chill

BOXES

A ristocra t
I

.
'"
...eoseriete"- ""eeeee

Bones

Or Tangerines

3
2 69

290z. $10
Cans

A r,nu 10W-30

1003. $100
Cans

Oranges

0

I Lb.

Saltines
Cut Yams

Tomato Soup

NEW CROP!
FLORIDA

WITH COUPON IN AD

ClflL

Cs--

Motor Oil

EA.

CQt
aisr..

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., NOV ilAGER 8. 1969

11.40..Or

COFIEE SALE
IGAX,

Eight O'Cloc

o'

•

Yellow Corn
GN reen Cabbage

A LB.
BAG-YELLOW ONIONS

White

LB.
BAG

$/68
ir

29c
10 68c
HA
."

Or Golden

% ark

0%

Delicious ApplesIU " 09t

394

BOXES

F c
O ua
FACIAL
TISSUE
OM'S
WHITE

-SAVE254

— 84
Lb

Potatoes
Wash, Red

WITH COUPON IN AD i
ea.

/

1111011

—04COUPON Pm—
KRAFT
ilaY01111ajse

KRAFT

SAVE

HALF GALLON SIZE
WITH THIS
COUPON

994

Mayonnaise

DETERGENT
GAL.

ane Parker

JAR

White Bread

QT. 58
4

Jane Parker

317:7

JUG.

Gerry Pie
Ea 594
Pub.,
h"a;sh Bar Cakc!.450
sp
SAVE

ApitY8Yiki,
..110

AP

$192
WITH

..
.444Ler.

41••••
.•1110
••••
.1111.
eMln.

THESE
CO'VONS

UNQUii s AP Ap i 29QS

.
COFFEEINST
ANTIFoOo.
LG,EaRS
I

.
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+ND

Re I

Imo err

r

maw.
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A
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areeie hlov.

P_ F001)
' STORES
Pero Om.."my 154

CRYSTALS Jar

704

WISK

Limt I coupe. Per
WM.purchased

Redeemetda

A & P FOOD STORES
wily at
$1.69
Swim Nov. S. Mitred Doom MIMI.Ike—

Baker Would
Abolish
in Merchandise Certificates
Draft System
V on hundreds of major appliances KNOXVILLE—

NOVEMBER 7• 8• 10

Lb

3 Lb Pkg. Or More

Neck Bones Or

Rib Roast

discs's"nt
(of $200.00 or more)

More

Hamburger

"SUPER-RIGHT"
BEEF

tO

V on home improvement purchases

3 Lb. Pkg. Or

Ground Beef

United Fund
Aids Scouts

Sen.
Howard Baker Jr., 12-Tenn.,
says he is considering introducing legislation to abolish the en.
tire draft system,
"I have mixed emotions about
the draft system," Baker told
members of a Knoxville civic
club Wednesday, "but I'm inclined to favor a proposal of
repealing all draft laws. I'm not
talking about reform of draft
laws."
The Tennessee lawmaker said
he was UMW'S about whether
the abolition of all draft laws
would resift in a "mercenary
army; an all-volunteer army; or
an all-reserve, National Guard.
type, army."

Jimli s

Super Right

lo LA

Good OnlythT
At hisC
A&;FT:d
*Stores
/Coupon Empires SM.. No.. I
without Cour.. 51.4$
LUni I Coupon Pet Coeteener
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-••••
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"AP AP
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TISSUE
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41
With Tide Oberon
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Coupon Eaplon Set . Nov. II
Mithout Coupon 334 Loeb
Limit 1 Coo.... P., Coololoor

II 11111411

AP

1.111story Raise;
OR—
CAKE
MIXES
3 8.
9?.: 1194
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dna.Al AP Food Mono Onte
.11111111.
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Since 1965 More Advertisers Have
Used The FultooOSIAopper Each Week

Isaias al ft

ufft:ITTI*1

S

111

II%

Than Any Other Similar Publication

PIL

In The Area

TI!

Cl

HI

there's a reason

PI

HY

VI
BU

\ nearly

25,000 Persons

I

read the fulton shopper
each
The Shopper is delivered by mail to all
homes in Fulton and Clinton and to all
boxholders on the following routes in
the Fulton trade area:

week
Martin route 3
Clinton routes 1 and 4
Wingo route 1

Fulton routes 1,2,3,4,5
Crutchfield route I
Dukedom routes 1 and 2
Water Valley routes 1 and 2

You can't get more complete coverage than that: it's 100 %.
And you can't get more accurate delivery than that: it's put right in the
mailbox.

6c

401=111E

Paw Q
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GI NT FOODS
A
Mayfield Plaza Shopping Center

Prices
Good
Thru
Wed.
Nov. 12

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

PENN CHAMP PERMAI1ANT

THOMPSON'S COUNTRY

Limit One
GALLON ONLY
With $5.00 Purchase Reg. Price $1.39

EXCLUSIVELY AT
ANTI-FREEZE 990
GIANT FOODS
GIESHA SLICED -

PINEAPPLP4tKw $1.00 Del Monte
Fruit
JACK SPRAT Golden
.$1.00 Cocktail
CORN Cream 6 tx3

4****************************

VALUE
.
INCOMPARABLE
SALAD DRESSING W.39c
PORK &
rt:. 00.1 oc Now! Save Up To
BEANS
Style

HYDE PARK

VAN CAMP

Libby's
Fruit
Cocktail

5

303 $1
Cans

HYDE PARK Pure Vegetable
lb.
can

3

SHORTENING

50% SWIRL

69c

TUBBY

Pkg. 39c

COCONUT

PINEAPPLE 4 citls2 $1.00
ft

PANCAKE MIXi29
TISSUE

CHARMIN 4 roll pkg. 39c
HYDE PARK

18-oz. Jar

PEANUT BUTTER 49c

1

VEG OIL

The Finest

Hyde
Park
Biscuits

This week's feature offer

(The Finest in the Land)

05

WHOLE

HAMS
FRESH

Lb.
Only

0

FRESH & MEATY

Neck Bones PORK RIBS
lb. 59c
Pig Feet EMGE
Pig Tails FRANKS 12 oz. pkg. 49c
FRESH
lb. 19C
CHICKEN Breasts lb. 59c
U. S. Gov't. InmectO
WL11B.1eo

FRYERS 25
FRESH

Fresh
FRYERS cut up lb. 29( Chicken
FRESH
NECKS
CHICKEN LIVERS lb. 49c
FRESH
lb.
FRYER LEGS
lb. 55c
EMGE SLICED PREMIUM

BACON 69
lb.

ONLY 99c

Veal, Pork, CRADD°CIC
SAUSAGE
lb. 69c
Beef
PATTIES CHITTERLINGS 5 $1.89
Lb.
Box

Can
Only

ONLY WITH EACH $3.00 PURCHASE

48 oz. 79c

GET 2 WITH $6 PURCHASE
GET 3 WITH $9 PURCHASE

Reg. 300
Can Only

Jack
Sprat
OLEO

STAINLESS TABLEWARE

GIESHA CRUSHED

PILLSBURY

HYDE PARK

Quantity
Rights
Reserved

GET 4 WIT $12 PURCHASE

1041

FRESH

SDELAICIOUSHAM
NDW
ICHES 10FoR$1

CHICKEN BACKS lb. 19c

BENTON COUNTY

SORGHUM
LIBBY'S

4 Lb. Can

Pure $1.79

POP CORN

FRESH

TOMATO SAUCE 6cans59c
TWIN PKG.

GIANT FOODS OF MAYFIELD

Jack Sprat

CHICKEN Gizzards lb. 25c
THOMPSON'S WHOLE HOG

POTATO CHIPS

3k

SAUSAGE

lb. 69c

GOLDEN RIPE

CHEER
Instant
COFFEE
Chase &
Sanborn

6oz.

Jar69

69

GSiiaznet
Bake Pet Ritz
Master
Pie Shells
FLOUR Pkg.
25 LB. BAG

$1 49

Lb.

100

Florida
Grapefruit

Cello
CARROTS

BANANAS
Washington
Red
Delicious
APPLES
LB

Lb. Pkg.

1R 5a490 100

Fulton, Ky.
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now brings you a thrilling New Sound in Stereo!

ASTRO-SONIC STEREO
AIR-SUSPENSION
SPEAKER SYSTEM
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Elegant French Provincial—Astro-Sonic Stereo
Radio-Phonograph model 3724 has: 50-Watts undistorted music power, two high-efficiency 12" Bass
Woofers, all the outstanding fine performance features below; plus large record storage area. Also in
Mediterranean, Early American and Contemporary
fine furniture styling. $398.50

DR
Semi'
ed for
helpful.
will tra.
over $3.
training
tion wri
Inc. Tel
ton Ave
17210 or

RE
(

A Jari
Prired I
South

... brings you greater "presence" and realism
throughout the entire audible range, with:

II Smoother and lower bass response
II Increased treble brilliance
III Improved balance between bass
and treble music

New Magnavox air-suspended speakers give vastly
improved sound reproduction! Front-projecting 1,000
cycle Exponential Treble Horns; and side-projecting
heavy-duty, high-efficiency Bass Woofers are housed
in separate air-tight enclosures at each cabinet end.
Now—speakers are completely isolated from their
environment; their cones literally "float" back and
forth for superb response. No distortion! No feedback!

Charming Early American—Astro-Sonic Stereo
Radio-Phonograph model 3722 has: 50-Watts undistorted music power, two high -efficiency 12 Bass
Woofers, all the outstanding features below; plus
large record storage area and concealed swivel
casters. Also in Mediterranean, Contemporary and
French Provincial styling. $398.50

Graceful EarIVAmerican—Astro-Sonic Stereo'kadio-Phonograph model 3822 with Airrtti4ediion
Speaker System, all features below; plus 50-Warts iinclistnopri music power; two heavy-duty. high efficiency 12" Bass Woofers. Large record storage area and concealed swivel casters. Also available in
Mediterranean, Italian Classic and Contemporary fine furniture styles. $549.50
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tween 1
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Magnificent Astro-Sonic Stereo surpasses all other achievements in the re-creation of sound

BeauI
... it brings you the full beauty of music—with unequaled dimensional

realism from your favorite recordings, exciting Stereo FM, noise-free
and drift-free Monaural FM, powerful AM Radio; or optional
Magnavox tape equipment! Advanced, highly-efficient solid-state circuitry (no tubes, no damaging heat) assures lasting reliability. The
exclusive Micromatic Player banishes discernible record and Diamond
Stylus wear—your records can last a lifetime! Other superlative Magnavox

features such as tvw High-Efficiency Bass Woofers, plus two 1,000
cycle Exponential Treble Horns —with the equivalent efficiency of
20 cone-type speakers—provide truly breathtaking tonal purity and
enhance performance to bring you truly outstanding listening enjoyment.
Choose from a wide selection of authentic furniture styles, beautiful hand-rubbed finishes—even decorator colors. Fill your home with
the sound of beautiful music—and the look of fine furniture.

Space-Saving Mediterranean styling—AstroSonic Stereo Radio-Phonograph model 3633 is only
38%" long, yet incorporates all quality features at left;
as well as 20-Watts undistorted music power, two
high -efficiency 12" Bass Woofers, record storage area
and concealed swivel casters. Also available in Contemporary and Early American styling. $298.50
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Chairside Solid-State Stereo FM /AM RadioPhonograph — Mediterranean model 3413 brings
you wonderful listening from: 15-Watts undistorted
music power; two 12" Bass Woofers plus three 5"
treble speakers that project thrilling sound from all four
sides, and the Micromatic Player. Matching speakers
available. Also in Colonial and Contemporary.

Charming Early American—Astro-Sonic Stereo
Radio-Phonograph model 3652 has all the superb
performance features below, plus 30-Watts undistorted music power, two high -efficiency 12" Bass
Woofers and large record library space. Also select
from authentic Mediterranean, Contemporary and
Italian Provincial fine furniture styles. $349.50

Four-Speaker Custom Stereo System—radiophonograph model 9251 will let you thrill to glorious
Stereo FM, noise-free and drift-free Monaural FM,
long-range AM radio, or records. Precision player lets
your records last a lifetime. Just one of many
Magnavox solid-state custom stereo systems to please
any ear, suit any budget—priced from $119.90.

Space-Saving Solid -State Stereo—Colonial
model 3011 outperforms many higher priced consoles. It has 20-Watts undistorted music power, four
speakers, precision player that lets your records last a
lifetime. Detachable legs permit use on tables, shelves,
or bookcases. Also in Contemporary or Mediterranean.
With Stereo FM /AM Radio-8219.50

n50
See a complete selection of Magnavox Stereo Consoles priced from only...$11&,,

WADE TELEVISION
45-51 - By-Pass Fulton, Kentucky
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FOR SALE: 9 acres of land
located near Highway 51 and
Highway 94 intersection. Former E. S. Garrigus and James
Johnson property. Submit written bids to Brandy D. Amberg,
127 E. Clinton Street, Hickman,
1F094 SALE: Industrial-size Kentucky not later than Noheat pump, less than 4 years veniber 15, 1969. Right to redd.
ineizFd condition. Duct work ject any and all bids reserved.
. Less than half origin.
,Southside Drug, Fulton.
FOR RENT: Brick house,
*1
five large rooms and bath, on
Fulton-Union
MID & NEW Spinet Pianos
City Highway,
and Ohms. Authorized Bald- Call Union 885-0560 or Paducah
443-6851,
dealer.
LONARDO PIANO
wial
COMPIANY Across from post
CANDY SUPPLY
Paris,
office
Tennessee.
ROUTE
Do you want to learn the
world - famous, EASY
Man or woman needed to re
TO
stock new type coin dispensers
1. EARN SPEEDWR1TING
woh high quality candy Pro
Shorthand? Enroll by Novemducts
aer 1. No down, payment on
'uition required. Call 587-4911.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
THE INDIVIDUAL WHO
Bruce Business Institute
WILL WORK THIS BUSIN3013 Poplar, Martin, TN.
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to
take over low monthly payments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen Meetly. Write Credit
Manager, P. 0. Box am Shelbyville, Indiana.
DRIVERS NEEDED
Semi Tractor Traitors. Needed for this area. Experience
helpful- but not necessary, we
will train you, you can earn
over $3.90 per hour. After short
training period. For application write Nationwide Systems
Inc. Terminal Bldg. 404 Arlineton Ave. Nashville, Tennessee
17210 or call 61.5-242-3439.

PUBLIC SAL
SATURDAY, NOVEMVER 8,
11149 - 10 A.
Household - Antiques • Farm.
ins Tools.-At the farm home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams
2/
1
2 miles south of Palmersvitt* - Latham Road on the
Mathanay Grove-Fancy Road.
Go to second left gravel turn
left (East) 1.4 mile to sale.
Watch for Sale arrows.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
(Owners)- Route 2 P•Imersvine, Tenn. 822-3146.
Rubert Ainley (Auctioneer)
Dukedom, Tenn. 901-822-3833
or 479.1455. Licensed - Bonded
in Ky. • Tenn. No. 6

ESS LIKE IT WAS MEANT
TO BE—ONE WHO WANTS
TO BE FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT -A PERSON
ASPIRING TO EARNINGS
WELL OVER $1,(34)0 PER
MONTH

We have a 1.1111ted number of
Positions available in this area
Both pen time and full time
We require exchange of refer
ences before an interview is
Wanted You need at least
$1.950 to $3,750 cash. which
is only for supplies and equipment
Wr ire. giving phone number, to

Distributor Director,
Dept. W
5:15 South 2rx1 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I. C W. Burrow drei Boy D. Taai10r, Brokers

-- HOUSESSEE US FIRST
A good 2-story eight-room
A large house in good repair. house, located on Third Street
Priced to sell. On Broadway in Priced very reasonably.
South Fulton.
Nice large 3-bedroom house
Nice 3-bedroom house with with full site basement. Eight
good storage building on rear acres of land. Has city water
of lot. House about 5 years old, and well. Located one mile
part brick and part redwood from South Fulton on Highway
siding, carport. Owner leaving 45.
town. Located in Howard Milam Subdivision west of town.
3 new brick veneered houses
Milam Subdivision
Nice large older house locat- in Howard
west of Fulton, one 2-bedroom
ed on Fourth Street. Can be
and 2 3-bedrooms. Wall to
sed for 3 apartments.
wall carpeting, central heat
Nice house, 2 bedrooms and and air, built-in range and
den. Large lot. Located In dishwasher. Prices are reasonable.
Highlands.

68 OLDS, Delta 88, 4-doer,
hardtop, Vinyl roof, power
$2795.00
and factory air
67 OLDS, Delta, 4-door, power and air with Vinyl roof.
67 BUICK Elec.I225, power,
air and Vinyl roof $2595.00
67 PLYMOUTH, 4-door, Fury
II, power and factory air
$1495.00
66 CHEVROLET Impala, 2door, Hardtop, 327, automatic, with power and air
$1595.00
CHEVROLET,
4-door hard66
top, 283, power steering
and factory air
66 OLDS F-85 wagon, 6 pas$1395.00
senger
65 OLDS, Vista Cruiser, power, air, 9 passenger
$1395.00
65 PONTIAC Star Chief, 4.
door, hardtop, power and
air
$1395.00
We have about 30 clean cars
to choose from.
- SEE Robert Chetry
or
James
Puller.

Bondurant Ends 41 Years
With Extension Service

Central
Snatches
Victory

obion County Central got a
sweet Halloween treat but played a dirty trick on South Fulton
Friday night as the Rebels pulled some last minute magic from
their trick or treat bag to win
the [flits-county football struggle 13-7.
The Rebels tricked the Devils
into what was apparent victory
sifter treating them royally all
evening and handing out such
goodies as the football
four
times, twice on fumbles and
twice on interceptions.
But the Robs came ripping
back and footballs instead or
ACROSS FROM COCA COLA witches filled the air, with the
eassree osee•a.
pigskin seemingly destined to
PLANT - Phone 4724870
hitch a ride on a passing broom/00000.000. stick into the magic land of vicNice building lot located in Highlands.
tory.
Neither side found
enough
Deepwood Subdivision.
Nice lot on Park Avenue,
magic to generate an offense as
Fulton.
both
sides
slogged
and
slipped
We have four nice cemetery
through the mud and rain the
lots in Memorial Gardens beA very nice building lot in
entire evening with outstanding
Fulton.
South
Union
City.
tween Fulton and
defense being the rule of the
contest.
The price is right.
Nice lot on 6th Street, FulSouth Fulton Coach
Terry
Beadles was openly displeaston,
Ky.
in
lots
Beautiful building
ed
with
his
club's
showing,sayThe Lone Oak Purple Flash
ing that "we can find more ways
closed its first season of var- than
I have ever heard of to
sity football competition with r give a ball-game away. We
had
7-6
victory
over
the
Fulton
Bullthe
game
thriving
won but our defense
in
buys
good
If you are interested in pur- 1 some
Friday Just let down. We had the chanBrooks
Stadium
dogs
at
businesses.
chasing a business, we have I
ces but didn't do anything ofnight.
The big play for Lone Oak fensively and, when we had to
was a 77-yard dash for a touch- hold them, we didn't."
In the other side of
the
down by sophomore halfback
head Rebel
12 acres of land near Pierce Andy Carfield. The extra-point dressing room
90 acres of excellent land lomentoi Jerry Gage was happy
cated on the Middle Road in Station. Will sell 3 acres or 6 which proved to be the winning over the win that brought the
the Palestine Church com- acres, or all. Has city water. margin for the Oakers was boot Rebs to a 4-4 seasonal mark.
Beautiful building sites.
munity.
ed by sophomore tackle Chuck The coach noted that "we came
back and got after them. The
Cavanaugh.
Good house and 5 acres of
land
nood
farm
112 acres of
The Flash defense, playing by boys wanted the game and they
land with good fence around it. located on blacktopped road
showed
some fine spirit, hustle,
far its best game of the year,
Has new well and bath in near Ruthville, Tenn.
and the ability to make the breaks
held the defending Class A First go their way."
house. Located southeast of
District champions scoreless unNeither club mustered an ofDukedom on a black-topped
.124 acres of excellent land. til midway through the final
fense capable of flashing lights
road. Priced M sell.
east
of
Located one mile
quarter when the Bulldogs in the first frame. South FulTennessee side
116 acres of good hill land. Dukedom on
the two clubs
scored on an 18-yard run by ton received,
exchanged punts, and the Devils
Fair house. Located 4 miles Priced to sell.
Kim Homra.
did some driving before Kenny
east of Dukedom, Tennessee.
235 r.cres of hill and bottom
The defense of Coach Charlie McCutcheon fell on a fumble.
Priced at less than $200 per
located
three
howland.
Good
farm
occasion,
Akers rose to the
Central ran one play, the
acre.
miles east of Austin Springs, ever, to thwart a running at- teams swapped ends of the field
20 acres of nice land located Tennessee. Very reasonable tempt for a winning conversion. at the quarter break and, when
the action resumed, a
Devil
near Crutchfield, Kentucky. price.
Lone Oak finished the season defender plucked off a Rebel
Beautiful building site. lias
blacktopped road on two sides.
85 acres of good land with with a 2-6-1 record, while Ful- toss.
South Fulton field
general
Priced to sell.
fair improvements. Reasonably ton takes a 4-5 slate into its Bob
Winston, a fine freshman,
priced. Located one mile south final game of the season, a used all three of his
backs,
80 acres of good land. Priced of Dukedom on Latham-Duke- home contest with strong Trigg
Darrell Williams, Tommy Rodto sell. Located one mile south
County next Friday.
Highway.
dom
ker and Ralph Jackson to move
of East State Line, Fultonthe ball in.
Scoring suiesaiU71
Dukedom Highway.
47 acres a very nice farm, 3 Tilton
0 0 0 4-4
Jackson plunged over from
0 7 0 0—i
Oak
with all Lone
line for the score
Lone osk-Garfield, 77 run. CAM the one-yard
254 acres of excellent land, bedroom brick house
kirk.
with 6:50 remaining in the
about 100 acres of this bottom modern conveniences. Located usual%
Isnot
no
no.
runon-Hoora.
le
ball. Bodker kicked the point
land. Fair improvements. Lo- on black-topped Section Line
for a 7-0 lead that would stand
cated approximately 3 miles of Road, north of Liberty Church.
until the final frame.
South Fulton. This farm is
142 acres of good land, 40
The teams slipped back and
worth the money.
forth largely inside the 30-yard
acres of bottom land, the relines the entire third period,
1 acre of land in Cayce, Ky. mainder good hill land, well
swapping punts. Central had
with a shop building on it. improved. Located 3 miles east
one drive that was cut short
of Dukedom, Tennessee.
Price is right.
by a Pass interception while
the Devils had Bodker get loose
An outstanding new brick
55 acres of very good land.
for 45 yards and a touchdown
Unimproved, but land is ex- veneered 3-bedroom house and
which was called back due to
cellent. Has black-topped road carport located on 60 acres of
clipping penalty.
on two sides. Located in Ten- land about one mile east of
Austin Springs, Tennessee.
The teams moved into the
nessee.
final frame with the 7-0 score
2
/
1
2
acres
on
Water
Valley
looming larger by the minute.
118 acres of extra good land
The period opened with the
with a nice house, modern con- Highway. Excellent building
site.
Devils driving behind Jackson
veniences, good tenant house, 2
Discount Prices
and &lifter.
barns. Located approximately
South Fulton moved to the
We buy•sell-trade and
WE ALSO HAVE LONG2 miles off black-topped road
Rebel 16 with three minutes
en good gravel road. South of TERM FARM LOANS AVAILRepair
gone in the period before John
ABLE.
Fulton.
Mack Long covered a Devil

A'TKINS
ROTOR SALES
Oakers Edge
Fulton 7-6
In Finale

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FARMS

411UNTING COATS
Suits, Boots
NEW! ARVIN
RADIOS, TV
STEREOS

ALL KINDS OF

COL. C. W. BURROW and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers

,

- The
WASHINGTON
federal Department of Health,
t:ducation and Welfare has
made a series of job training
grants for programs in five
Kentucky cities.
The Hopkinsville extension of
the Madisonville Area Vocational School will receive $62,298 for
52-week training program for
20 licensed practical nurses.
Hazard area schools got $50,311 for 35-week courses for 18
welders and $69,402 for 40 weeks
training for 36 mine maintenance machinists.
The state Department of Education was awarded $75,950 for
24 weeks training for 24 licensed
practical nurses and $42,893 for
34 weeks training for 20 clerical
stenographers at Maysville.
The department also received
$41,813 to train 18 welders for
34 weeks at Owensboro.

GUNS

USED BEE EQUIPMENT

BROADWAY
Gun shop, Sport Canter

Merle Allen

Carnell Wilson,
Owner
/

Job Training
Grants Given
In Kentucky

0

311 Holmes St.

South Fulton
Phone 479-1733
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year expects legislation soon to Lint8s Nut
enforce tire replacement.
DALLAS, Tex.
- Will
In addition, he maintains, the the Dallas
Cowboys be weak
effects of higher horsepower
and increased use of power Sunday for their National Footbrakes and power steering will ash l League game against New
result in a 34 per cent increase Drleans.
in the rate at which all tires will A burglar didn't help much.
wear.
He got into training quarters
In other words, those new Monday night or
early Tuesday
tires will give you twice the
mileage of tires that were popu- and carried away $8813 worth of
lar earlier in the 1960s. But all exercise equipment and a large
tires are going to take wore of a 9uantity of concentrated energy
beating in years to come.
rink.

MURRAY, Ky..
He is a deacon at the First
Charles 0. Bondurant retired toBaptist Church of Murray. He is
day after more than 41 years of
a member and past president of
continuous employment with the
the Murray Rotary Club.
University of Kentucky CooperaWith his wife, the former Lutive Extension Service.
cille Houser of Marshall CounHe had served in the Purty, he resides at 1104 S. Fairlane
in Circarama, Murra y. They
chase and Pennyrile areas since
have two children, Dr. James
1939.
H. Bondurant, Los Angele s,
Bondurant did extensive work
Calif., and Mrs. Wayne Brown,
in the counties which were most
Lansing, Mich. They have three
affected by the flooding from
grandsons, David and Alan
Kentucky Lake, aiding in eduBrown and George Timothy Boncational work in relocation. redurant.
adjustments and land use. From
Dr. Charles E. Barnhart, dean
July, 1939, until January, 1948,
Of the school of agriculture at
he worked out of Murray under
UK, said in a letter to Bonan agreement between UK and
durant. "I always hate to see a
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
productive and distinguished caIn 1948, he became the assoreer such as yours draw to a
ciate county agent in farm manclose. We are all deeply appreC. 0. BONDURANT
agement in seven counties, with
ciative of the most significant
headquarters in Murray. His title
contributions you have made to
later was changed to area exten- tional County Agents' Associa- our extension program over the
sion farm management spe- tion golden anniversay meeting many years. We shall always
cialist.
for his work and leadership in remember you for your dedicaDuring the 20 years he has the rapid adjustment farms. He tion to the futherance of agriculbeen farm management spe- also was awarded a Meritorious ture and the programs of this
cialist in the area, Bondurant Service award by Epsilon Sigma college."
has done a great deal of work Phi, honorary fraternity Of c0- Bondurant is a licensed realwith the Test Demonstration operative extension service tor and has had special training
Farms Program, demonstrating workers.
in rural appraising. He plans to
new and more rapid methods A native of Marshall County. devote his time to this work and
for farmers.
Bondurant attended Murray a limited amount of income tax
This work has brought him State University and UK. He work in cooperation with T. Rafe
many awards and honors. In earned a master's degree in Jones in their office at 1001'
2 N.
1965, he was honored at the Na- agricultural economics from UK. 4th St., Murray.
miscue at the Central 10.
Passes from Sam Pryor to
Sam McCollum and runs by Joe
Dale Killion and George Duncan moved the ball to a fourth
and three situation at the Central 48. Duncan got the yardage and one play later
Greg
Hamilton went off tackle and
got loose to the outside for the
rest of the distance. Central
elected to go for the win instead
of the tle but a pass try for
two points failed. It was 7-6
South Fulton with 5:30 remaining in the game.
The Devils took the kick but
found a no-go situation and punted. Central moved to a fourth
and two situation at the South
Fulton 45 with 0:52 remaining in the game.
Duncan found a hole and burst
through to the Devil 25, From
there, a Pryor pass fell incomplete, a second pass to Duncan made it first and 10 at the
ll and then a Pryor to ldeCollum aerial was good justacross
the goal line on the right side
for the marker. Mikey Freeman
converted. It was 13-7.
The Rebs kicked off with 21
seconds remaining and an onside kick resulted in the Devils
setting up shop on their own
45. Three passes fell incomplete and on the final play Mecollum broke through to spill
the quarterback for a large loss.
McCollum and McCutcheon
had to be the Rebel stars. mcCutcheon was in on almost every
tackle while recovering
a
fumble and harassing the Devil
backfield all evening. McCollum
caught the clincher, had several
other receptions and was tough
on defense. Joe Dale Killion
looked his best of the year
plowing through the line while
Tommy Jenkins did his usual
exceptional job of hustlingdownfield and throwing some
key
blocks.
For the Devils, it was Bodker, the little do-it-all tailback, who was most impressive. On top of being a tough
runner,
he catches passes,
blocks
well, returns punts,
kicks off, returns kickoffs, kicks
extra points and plays a heck
of a game at defensive safety.
Other South Fulton players
showing
exceptional efforts
were Jackson, end Johnny McGuire, who had some tremendous punts, and defensive end
Major Martin. Winston showed
a lot of poise for a freshman.
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MAYFIELD
Business Review
REECE'S
101 West Broadway
Phone 247-3780
MAYFIELD, KY.

Goodyear Tire
Too Strong?

Ree(te's is i
i nown as one of this area's finest stores
for men. Co veniently located at 101 West Broadway,
this store features many famous brand names of clothing
and furnishings.
This promment store takes pride in being able to
economcally clothe men and young men of Mayfield and the
surrounding area. The sales personnel at this store will
help you in making your selections and will have many
helpful suggestions. They handle only reliable and quality
merchandise and offer a personal service that makes it
a pleasure to deal with them.
Reece's is one of the most complete we have seen.
Why not do as so many of your neighbors do about the
clothing needs of tne men in their families, send them to
Reece's. Any member of their sales staff will be happy
to serve you.

KROGER COMPANY
Phone 247-3826
MAYFIELD, KY.
— Carl Smith, Manager —

South 9th

The
EDITOR'S NOTE—
following story, written by
Associated Press business
analyst John Cunniff, discusses the effect that Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company's new "Polyglas" tire
will have on its parent company's business future and
on the future of other
tire
manufacturers. The Polyglas passenger car tire is
manufactured at the union
City Goodyear facility which
soon is expected to be one
of t h e largest Goodyear
plants engaged in its manufacture.
By JOHN CUNNIFF
AP Business Analyst
What would you think of a
company that, for competitive
reasons, came out with a product that would last twice as
long, thus apparently shrinking
its market, reducing revenues
and cutting into profits?
At first glance, at least, you
might be inclined to think the
company's officers had the marketing sense of a child selling
homemade lemonade.
The company involved, however, does not run a lemonade
stand. It is a behemoth of American industry, with sales last
year of nearly $3 billion. And it
feels the critics are the ones
without understanding.
This is the situation. In 196
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co,
decided to market what is
called a bias-belted tire, a
phrase that cannot be explained
without backtracking a bit.
Throughout the 1960s the accepted tire was a so-called two.
ply product. Ply means the cord
- rayon, nylon or polyester.
Two of these cords were wound
diagonally in an X pattern to
give strength, and then the rubber was added.
In 1967 Goodyear decided t
market an improvement on this
tire. On top of the plies, and under the rubber tread, there is
now a woven fiberglass belt.
That explains the "belt" part of
the phrase.
"Bias" simply refers to the
diagonally wound plies beneath
the belt. U you look up the deft.
nition of bias in the dictionary
you will find it means, "a line
diagonal to the grain of a fabri
..." Therefore, bias-belt.
Now this much stronger tire
customers were told, would pro.,
vide twice the mileage for ,
much smaller increase in price
This led to the assumption b3
critics that the tires would lastl
twice as long, cutting the mar
ket in half.
Goodyear, at least, did noti
think so, because it embarkoci
on a $20- million advertisini,
campaign. Its promotional ef
forts were successful, and thi
year Detroit accepted its Poly
glas tire as standard equipment
on new vehicles.
The critics, however, haven't
been silenced. Among their
number are Wall Street securi•
ties analysts who maintain that
the Polyglas tires are going to
cut sharply into Goodyear's replacement tire business— and
profits.
Talk like that can be damaging, especially to a corporation's stock. Goodyear execulives, like those of most companies,like to see the stock rising,
If only to keep the stockholders
off their backs.
And so, Victor Holt Jr., Goodyear president, has come up
with some estimates to show his
company has retained its sense,
intends to retain its market
leadership, and intends to profit
greatly from its new tire

Every conFriunity has an outstanding grocery store where
the wise housewife can realize tremendous savings on food
for her family. In Mayfield the thrifty shopper goes to Kroger
with a convenient location, on South 9th. The shelves and
counters are filled with a variety of high quality food
products that will make menu planning a pleasure.
The manager, selects the very best that the market
affords in choice meats, fresh fruits and vegetables and
high quality canned goods. You can do your shopping at
Krogers, and shop with the utmost confidence, knowing
that your dollar will stretch more at this market.
You will find low prices all through the store every
day in the week. So no matter how you look at it, shopping
at Kroger's, will give you quality, variety and economy.
Do as so many of your neighbors do about their grocery
needs, visit Kroger in Mayfield.

Clemmie Jordan Dress Shop
Sedalia Rd.

Phone 247-2552
MAYFIELD,KY.

The rare combination of quality, style and economy
has made Clemmie Jordan Dress Shop in Mayfield a favorite.
The shopper, as she looks about, will appreciate the significance of nationally famous brands of merchandise, knowing
that she can shop here with confidence.
Every trading area has one style shop for women that
stands out, and we believe that in Mayfield and surrounding
areas, Clemmie Jordan Dress Shop has been a leader for
years. The management and personnel at this store consider it a pleasure to serve you. Why not do as so many of
your neighbors do, make it a habit to shop at Clemmie Jordan
Dress Shop, located at Sedalia Road.
Many of your shopping needs can be filled here. Be
a wise shopper, make Clemmie Jordan Dress Shop, your
headquarters for the latest fashions. You'll like the style,
quality and the famous name brands. The ladies of the
surrounding towns are welcome at Clemmie Jordan Dress
Shop. They will be happy to fit you.

SUN DROP CO.
South 14th

Phone 247-1755
MAYFIELD, KY.
Bottlers and Distributors of—
SUN DROP BEVERAGES
Sun Drop Co. of Mayfield is the distributor and bottler
of the well known and nationally famous Sun Drop.
Through the most efficient manner of deliveries and
proper equipment,this company makes these drinks available
to us for every occasion.
You may order these beverages from your grocer or
the corner store, with assurance that it has been bottled
under the most sanitary conditions.
These beverages are real thirst quenchers and make
party snacks taste better. Use Sun Drop for you next
television party. This distributor is as near as your telephone and their efficient delivery service assures you of
the best and freshest of beverages,
Personal service and satisfied customers are goals
of this company, and have made them the outstanding
distributor of soft drinks in this area.
Go to your favorite dealer today and buy a case, or the
handy six-bottle carton of Sun Drop.

, Thomas' Yarn & Gift Shen

But how, Holt was asked" And
he declared, to begin with,
through greater usage of automobiles in coming years and
through enforced earlier replacement of worn tires. Good.

402 South 7th
Phone 247-2541
MAYFIELD, KY.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas, Owners - Gifts
For All Occasions - Bridal Registry - Largest
Selection of Yarns & Knitting Supplies in
this area.
From experience we have learned that it's impossible
to drive or walk by Thomas' Yarn and Gift Shop, without
going in to browse around. Here will be found the perfect
gift for any occasion, gifts that will always be cherished
and will please the most discriminating.
The writer has never seen such an unusual and beautiful
display of lovely gifts, a fine selection of imports-pictures
and one of the most complete lines of yarns and knitting
supplies. Here you will find any number of lovely items
that make distinctive gifts for Christmas or any occasion,
and that will add charm and beauty to your home,
We urge you to go in while the stock is full and even if
you are looking for just a bridge prize, you'll find it at
Thomas' Yarn and Gift Shop.
The owners, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas, will be happy
to help you with your selections. For weddings, showers,
birthday and graduation, and any special occasion, select
a gift that will please, a gift from Thomas' Yarn and Gift
Shop.
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MAYFIELD BUSINESS REVIEW
SMITH'S BAKERY
Farthing

TINY TOT SHOP

Phone 247-3850

312 East Broadway

MAYFIELD,KY.
Rosa Lee Vaughn, Owner & Operator
Shop with us for Infants Wear and Childrens

Party & Birthday Cakes.

Wear - To Size 12 - Shower Gifts - Parking

Kentucky Fried Chicken

Facilities.
Tiny Tot Shop located at 312 East Broadway, in Mayfield,
is devoted exclusively to serving the youth of this locality.
It is jam-packed with complete stocks of all essentials
for young folks, plus the latest in fashion and fancy - all
at moderate prices. You will shop here with the assurance
that the finest in quality, value and good taste are yours
with every purchase.
Tiny Tot Shop is one of the very popular establishments
of Mayfield, featuring nationally advertised brands inchIldren and infant wear. Included in this line is a full line of
shower gifts. For the infant you will find the soft-knit
fabrics that are designed for a newborn's comfort. School
clothes and "Sunday Best" clothing for youngsters of all
ages, up to size 12.
It is with real pleasure that we direct your attention
to Tiny Tot Shop at 312 East Broadway in Mayfield, where
you will find "A style for every child."

600 Hillcrest

Wayne Sutton, Mgr.-

—

Parties — Athletic Groups — Buy If

By The Barrel or Bucket.
Catering Service To Groups - Parties
This is the home of the famous Colonel Sanders' Kentucky Fried Chicken, at 606 South 6th in Mayfield. This
chicken is perfect for picnics, parties, church groups
and social functions of all kinds. You can save yourself
hours of preparation by calling 247-6443 and order for
any size group. You can pick-up without delay.
Your complete dinner is packaged in boxes, buckets
or barrels and they offer a discount on large orders for
groups and a complete catering service.
Kentucky Fried Chicken is "finger lickin" good and draws
lovers of good food for many miles around. It is grown
in a neighboring state and prepared at 606 South 6th in
Mayfield, by a special process that makes it truly delicious.
This is a modern cafe and you will find a friendly
courteous service. Stop in on your next trip to Mayfield,
and remember their catering service for that next party.
They are open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.-7 days a week. Call them
soon.

ROBERT MORRIS TV
& Appliance Service
Display Room Down Town at 203 E. South

Rt. 2, Paducah Rd. Just North of Purchase

MAYFIELD, KY.

MAYFIELD, KY.

Zenith Color TV & Black and White - Stereos

James Sanford & Lee Erwin - Specializing in

- Radios- Antenna installations - We Stock

Automatic Transmissions & Gulf Products &

One Of The Largest Selections Of Color TV

Service.

In Western Kentucky.

Gulf 45 Service Station has won a wide reputation
throughout Mayfield, and surrounding areas through the
expert work they do on automatic transmissions. No matter
what the make of the car you drive, if it is equipped with
automatic transmission, this shop can repair it for you.
This shop is fully equipped with the necessary modern
facilities for this exacting work and they are well qualified
to do the work.Youcan be sure that the prices and estimates
they quote will be honest and that they will guarantee their
work. Stop in and try the service and products when shopping
in Mayfield.
Fordomatic, Dyna-Flow, Hydramatic, Merc-o-matic are
all famous names in automatic transmissions and all are
familiar names to Lee Erwin. He can repair them all.
No guess work, no costly errors. When they complete a
Job, you have the assurance that your automatic transmission will give the performance that you expect from
It. They offer free estimates. Phone 247-5096.

In the Mayfield area, an acknowledged leader in radio
and television repair
is Robert Morris TV Service.
They are experienced technicians and repair all makes.
Managed by a man who is thoroughly familiar with the
mechanism of radio and television, this shop gives prompt
and reliable service that is dependable in every way. You
can deal with confidence when your repair work is in the
hands of these experts. Whenever possible this work is
done in your home. They carry one of the largest selections
of color TV in Western Kentucky. Stop in at 203 East
South.
To those who have not had the pleasure of doing business
with Robert Morris TV and Appliance Service, we hasten
to assure you that you may place full confidence in them.
Expert radio and television experts are always available
to keep your set in the best of condition. They are anxious
to be of service to you. Phone them at 247-3794.

HILL'S DRIVE IN

CIRCLE PAVING CO., Inc.
Lowes Rd.

Phone 247-6710

ing Areas - Subdivisions - Our Plant & Products State Approved.

Phone 247-2717

Phone 247-2373
MAYFIELD, KY.

Auto Parts & Supplies. Wholesale
Paul Atkinson & Buddy Tankersley, Owners
and Operators.
When D and W Suto Supply, Inc. started business in Mayfield, they saw the need for supplying garage men, mechanics, and retail outlets with a quality line of replacement parts, accessories, and other supplies.
With this thought in mind, they have built up a lively
trade throughout West Kentucky, furnishing these supplies
wholesale. As a source of supply, they have some of the
leading names in parts and accessories.
Because of the large trade they enjoy, satisfaction is
a "must" with them. The garage men, the service station
operators and the retailer have been well pleased with the
service and supplies they get from D and W Auto Supply,
Inc.
This company is locally operated by Paul Atkinson and
Buddy Tankersley, who will continue to serve these areas
with the finest parts and supplies. Drop in and see what
a "live-wire" organization can do. They maintain a complete supply at all times, and the personnel is capable of
helping you.

Charles Farrell Interiors
and Accessories
321 South 9th

Dodge Cars & Trucks — See the 1970 Dodge

Paper - Carpeting - Custom Drapes - Custom

Pick-Ups to

'
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Commercial Hauling - Coal- Lump, Stoker
or Egg.
Lawrence Chappell Coal Co. and Chappell, Trucking
Co. is a very essential member of this area's industtial
components and we are happy to include them in our
survey of firms to which we recommend our readers.
It is their policy to serve the conueunity and surrounding area with the very best in clean, well graded
sand and gravel, and coal in lump, stoker or egg. These
materials are offered in the various grades and sizes
as required by the building trade and are offered at prices
consistent with grades and quality. Chappell Trucking Co.
gives prompt and courteous service in trucking, either
contract or commercial. They are as near as your phone.
Call 247-3797.
This company handles only the finest and their reputation with builders and contractors, home owners,business
and industry is a source of pride to them, and they intend
to justify this confidence by furnishing the highest quality
at all times.
This industry has served this area for many years and
have contributed much to the community in which they
carry on their business and we recommend their products
to our readers, without hesitation.
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DRIVER MOTOR CO.

Portal

Phone 247-3272
MAYFIELD, KY.

Chrysler - Plymouth - Sales -St

Seti4ce

Move Up To Chrysbitie•tata

'sae

Chrysler and Plymouth offers substantially more car
than anything at their price. Reports are that they are
the finest cars Chrysler has built, and they certainly are
the most beautiful. Go in and test drive a Chrysler or
Plymouth at Driver Motor Co. in Mayfield.
They also offer a complete service for your car or truck
and remember, no one knows your car like a Driver Motor
Co. serviceman. Their shop is equipped to give yoti a
complete service and only factory authorized parts are
used and factory trained mechanics are employed, to keep
your present car or truck in good running condition.
Estimates can be relied upon and are furnished on request.
Get their prices and compare. You will find you can deal
with Driver Motor Co., in Mayfield, with complete confidence, whether purchasing a new car or one of their
clean used cars. Financing can be arranged to your satisfaction. Pay them a visit soon and get acquainted with a
"live-wire" organization. The address is Paducah Road,
-in Mayfield.

302 North 7th

lodger's General Tire Inc.,.
212 West Broadway
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Phone 247-3650

MAYFIELD, KY.
S. C. Hamlett, Manager - Land Bank Loans
Are First Choice With Successful Farmers
For more than fifty years farm families have known
that the best way to borrow for long term farm purposes
is through the farmer-owned Land Bank system.
In county after county, state after state, many successful farmers and ranchers have looked to the Land Bank
for a firm financial foundation for farming.
In the past years, the farmer members throughout these
counties have seen their Federal Land Bank Association
grow in service and building financial strength through the
accumulated earnings and the investments of its members
who are the farmers, themselves. Farmers, both as member stockholders and board of directors, operate the local
association. Farmers have found that the credit service
of this organization is filling a definite need in the financing of their farm programs and operations.
Because of its sound and conservative management and
due to the fact that ills totally farmer-owned, the Federal Land Bank Association Is able to offer a sound and
constructive credit service to farmers in the territory
which it serves.

Fnita

Phone 247-1580

MAYFIELD KY.

FEDERAL LAND BANK
ASSOCIATION

9.

109 S4

Phone 247-6922

Made Curtains and Draperies. A most com-

Diesels, Dodge has the

Dodge
Cars and Dodge Trucks are famous in the
automobile industry and another name that is very familiar
to many residents of this area is Bill James Dodge in
Ma,field. Bill James Dodge has grown on the principle of a
high standard of quality, customer satisfaction and the most
value possible for your money. Maly residents of this ,
s3mmue:ty have taken their motor problems to this firm. Their
well appointed service department is at your clispos.0 at all
times.
You will be proud af your new car or tru7k that you
purchase at Bill James Dodge, and they are also the home
of quality used cars. The used cars they offer are Is
excellent condition with
thousands of unused miles of
service, they have been reconduloned and this firm will
information
on any used ca.' they have
gladly zi ye you
to offer and will arrange the most convenient terms possible
for you.
The reputation of Bill James Dodge for integrity is the
most important asset a car dealer can have. Aay mem' er
of the staff will be glad to show you these bargains in fine
used cars or a 19'70 car or truck.

Lawrence Chappell Coal Co.

MAYFIELD, KY.

Phone 247-7831

on Display — Don
t miss Dodge Swinger &
'
The Challenger. You could be Dodge Material

•••••••

North 7th

KY.

Allen Arnett, Owner - Porter Paints - Wall

Select your floor coverings, your decorating needs in
fine wall papers, paints and custom drapes, from one of
the largest selections in the county, there y ou may see
the most comprehensive grouping of style and color from
leading carpet mills.
Arnett Decorating Center brings you these fabulous carrots, floor coverings and floor and wall tile at moderate
prices. Beautiful rugs and custom drapes, tailored to
fit your home and your budget.
Many of your decorating needs mai- be filled at this
store. Free booklets are available and you get expert
installation and decorating, and estimates at no obligation
to you.
You may select beautiful will papers with luxury in coloring, that are easy to clean and can be used in any pert of
the home.
For genuine quality., for floor coverings that are"fashion
right" in pattern and texture, visit the showrooms of Arnett
Dec orating Center in Mayfield, who cum give you surprisingly
low estimates.

D & W Auto Supply Inc.

If you are a perfectionist and if you want the ultimate
in quality and styling, you will be more than pleased with
the services of Charles Farrell Interiors and Accessories,
located at 321 South 9th, in Mayfield. They can make your
rooms sing with new ,
:olor and life with new custom made
draperies and
accessories. You can find a m .st comprehensive grouping of style and colors in custom msie
draperies, one of the finest and all at moderate prices.
A^cessories tailored for your home and your budget. Many
of your decorating needs can be filled at Charles Farrell
Interiors and Accessories. Free booklets are available
and you get expert installation and estimates at no obligation.
You may select fabrics in draperies from a full line of
beaAtifu' colors and materials. They will COMP to your
home, fit your windows and you will be amazed at the
difference in the appearance of your rooms. They will
design and make your draperies for you and will help
you with color design.
For charm:ng, well balanced interiors, consult Charles
Farrell Interiors and da•cessories. Let them give you an
estimate, The phone numsaer is 247-6922, or drop them
a line at 321 South 9th in Mayfield.

MAYFIELD

Picture Framing - Matting & Mounting. One

Owen Lumber Co., at Paducah Road In Mayfield, has
been serving this area with quality building materials
for sometime now. You can deal here with confidence,
knowing their years of experience in selling all lines of
building material is your guarantee of the best in quality
at honest prices.
The owners are members of the community and they
contribute to its support and progress. They pledge themselves to serve you with the best in materials and workmanship.
If for any reason your material proves unsatisfactory, you will be fully protected with the assurance
that a proper adjustment will be made.
Remember, when purchasing materials for new homes
or modernizing, see Owen Lumber Co., first. Prices are
reasonable. They are your neighbors, your friends in
building your area into a better place in which to live.

dow - Delicious Hot Pit Barbecue.

411 North 8th

Far Lands Travel Agency, is devoted to travel serefee.
With the facilities and information at their command, the
Far Lands Travel Agency can direct or plan a tetp4Or
ou anywhere in the world, whether you desire to tree.'
by air, steamship or rail.
Far Latds Travel Agency can relieve you of every
detail of your trip, froni the time you leave home until
you return, including such details as reservations here
and abroad for hotel accommodations and resorts.
A trip or vacation can be such a pleasure if planned intelligently and properly by a reputable travel agency. We are
indeed fortunate to have at our disposal, the services:of
such an agency . Travel circulars, schedules and information are available upon request, free of charge.
Whether a well seasoned traveler or a "first-tripper,"
you will find the services of this Travel Bureau indispensable. Phone them at 247-1289, or drop iii and talk
with them.

Contract Hauling - Rock - Sand - Asphalt -

other accessories.

MAYFIELD, KY.

Literature.

Doors & Windows - Insulation.

Only Drive-In in Mayfield with Drive-In Win.

BILL JAMES DODGE

MAYFIELD, KY.
Tickets for Domestic & Foreign Travia on
Airlines - Steamship - Railroad - Tours Cruises - Groups - Free Information & Travel

Phone 247-3797
401 North 8th
MAYFIELD, KY.

plete and lovely line of Lamps, Pictures and

The modern driving public is familiar with the welcome
sight of a Drive-in.
Some especially stand out and one of the favorites is
Hill's Drive in, located at Cuba Road, in Mayfield.
This Drive-In is very attractive and the service is the
very best. You may select many different sandwiches. All
of their food is made of the finest ingredients, and is fresh
and delicious at all times.
Hill's Drive In has been a favorite of many who reside
in and around Mayfield. You may order and be served at the
Drive-In window in a quick and efficient manner.
So for a delightful combination of a really good sandwich
with a refreshing drink and many specials we suggest that
you stop in the next time you are in the vicinity of Hill's
Drive In. For the finest in a snack,....try the specialty,
hot pit barbeque. This is a completely self service Drive In.

Phone 2474289

"Pleasing You Pleases Us"
Lumber - Paint - Roofing - Tile. Brick - Storm

Jerry Hill, Owner- Open 8 a, m. to 11 p. m.
Monday- Saturday; 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. Sun.

Arnett Decorating Center
219 North 6th

Phone 247-5525:
MAYFIELD, KY.

Interior Decorators & Designers — Custom

TAKE SOME HOME
The Circle Paving Co., Inc. of Mayfield, Ky., has been
serving West Kentucky and West Tennessee for over a
year, as paving contractors. They are equipped to do a
complete job in roads, streets, driveways, parking areas
and playgrounds. Their professional engineering background
assures you of a job well done. Their services and equipment and materials are geared not only for residential
work, but also for commercial and municipal jobs. They
take great pride in the part they are playing in our industrial progress and they look forward to many more
years growing and serving West Tennessee and West
Kentucky.
The Circle Paving Co., Inc. is a very essential member of this area's industrial components and is under the
ownership and management of Caly Moore.We are happy
to include this company in our Business and Industrial
Review as major contributors to the industrial and economic
well-being of our area.

Paducah Rd.

MAYFIELD KY.

MAYFIELD, KY.
Guy Moore, Owner & Operator - Specialists in
CUstom Paving - Driveways. Streets - Park-

OWEN LUMBER CO.

Phone 247-9121

Cuba Rd.

Steaks - Kentucky

Lake Catfish. Chicken - Catering To Private

Phone 2474794

Paris Rd.

Phone 247-5096

-

Parties.
c La a avvu •rasinA ru, YV fleeter's Lome (...up in
Mayfield, being so popular in this area. The meals
served
there have real "pulling power" and draw lovers
of fine
food for many miles around.
At Wheeler's Coffee Cup, you will find a
friendly atmosphere, your orders will redeye prompt attention and
everything served you will be of the best quality.
It isn't often that we can find restaurants
serving such
delicious food at such fair prices. Try them for real
service
and good food and we are sure you will go out
and tell
your firends about them.
The owner, Ray Wheeler, is proud of this
restaurant
and has reason to be. He has left nothing undone
to make
this eating place one of the best in this section, and we
suggest that you get up a party for a good meal
just a
short drive from home.

— WATER WELL DRILLING —
It is more important than ever today, in the face of water
shortages, to know that when you want the services of a
well driller, you are getting one who guarantees his services.
H. C. Burgess in Mayfield, is a contractor whose
grarantee really means something. They have earned this
reputation through efficient service and they intend to keep
this reputation by continuing to offer the highest type of
service in all types of well drilling.
Equipped with the very latest in well drilling equipment.
backed by the services of an experienced well driller,
H. C. Burgess, is proud of his organization and has reason
to be. This efficient service and modern equipment, along
with the courteous and friendly attitude of all associated
with the company, accounts for the long list of satisfied
customers.
We wish to suggest to our readers that when in need
of the services of a good well driller, phone 247-6658
in Mayfield. Information and estimates are furnished gladly..

Gull 45 Service Station
Parkway

MAYFIELD, KY.
Ray Wheeler, Owner

MAYFIELD,KY.

Great for unexpected guests — Office Lunch-

Phone 247-9199

Phone 247-6651

-"It's Finger Lickin' Good" —
es

Fulton Rd.

IL C. BURGESS

Phone 247-6443
606 South 6th
MAYFIEL.D, KY.

Far Lands Travel Agency
127 South 7th

Phone 247-6966

MAYFIELD, KY.
Robert H & John Smith. Owners & Operators
The Finest in Pastries - Specialising in
Smith's Bakery, located at Mayfield is well known in
this vicinity as the home of delicious pastries. Their
pastries that please have graced many party tables in
the Mayfield area. They specialize in special orders covering weddings, birthday and party cakes.
Their business has grown steadily and their quality
has been continously maintained.
Smith's Bakery is proud of their reputation as one of
the foremost Bakeries in this area and they are equally
proud to acquaint new customers with their high quality
bakery goods. They would be happy to have the opportunity
to help you with the next party celebration. Just call
247-3850, or stop by at Farthing in Mayfield, and give
them the order. They will take care of all the details.
They are well qualified to do so.

WHEELER'S COFFEE CUP

Ed Rodgers, Owner- General Tires-Complete
Tire Service - Alignment - Balancing - Brakes

& Shock Service - On the Farm Tire Service.
There are many ways of keeping your auto, truck, bus
and farm tractor operating expenses down and one of Meet
Is by reliable tire service.
Rodgers General Tire, Inc, does expert tire service in
recapping and vulcanizing, wheel alignment and balancing.
They use a system of tire repair invaluable to motorist,
farmers and truckers. Satisfaction is guaranteed with their
background of experience plus the proper equipment and,
they have been able to save the tractor, truck and car owner
not only money, but in the safety of operating their cars,
trucks and tractors.
This is also headquarters for General Passenger, Truck
and Tractor Tires.
Courteous, prompt and efficient service at all times le
responsible for the popularity of Rodgers General Tire,
Inc.
When in Mayfield, stop in for expert tire repair and
service with a smile, or phone 247-1588, for on the
farm or on the road service. Terms to fit your budgetwholesale and retail, top trades-low prices.
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Hawkins Furniture Store
114 & 116 West

Broadway
Phone 247-3663
MAYFIELD, KY.
Featuring Name Brands In Contemporary Modern & Early American Furniture - Carpets By Mohawk - Painter - Armstrong Floors
When you are considering furniture,
floor coverings,
the newest in Modern, Contemporary or Early
American
furniture, be sure to investigate the
services of Hawkins
Furniture Store in Mayfield. They can
make your home
more beautiful with this modern furniture
from the floor
to the ceiling and give you lovely
interiors that will be
the envy of your (trends.
We believe they offer the services
of one of the best
equipped sales and decorating groups
available anywhere.
Any member of their staff can assist you
on any furnishing
problem you have, from the simplest to the
most complex
need.
The newest in modern furniture, with
good styling, fine
finish, lasting value, moderate prices.
We believe you will be pleasantly
surprised if you stop
In and look. Hawkins Furniture Store
will consider it a
pleasure to serve you and you will
take great pride in
your possession that comes from them.
The address is
114-116 West Broadway, in Mayfield,
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MAYFIELD BUSINESS REVIEW
GREER NEON CO.
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Phone 247-4682
MAYFIELD, ICY.
Manufacturers Of Neon & Plastic
Signs
Ford Greer, Owner - Nites
Phone 247-2341
you can modernize and
increase your business with
signs executed by Greer Neon
Co., of Mayfield. They offer
a complete sign service in
designing and maintenance.
These signs are original and are
real "business getters."
Ford Greer operates a shop
that has proven a great aid
to the smart businessman. Their
reputation as the originator
of clever signs has spread
far and wide, not only
in
Mayfield, but in the surrounding
areas as well.
The scope of their operations
covers every phase of
sign work and their service
is complete and prompt.
No job is too large or too small.
Prices are within the
reach of all and estimates are
cheerfully given.
For signs with real advertising
qualities we suggest
that you turn your orders over to Greer
Neon Co., who have
the experience and the ability to give
you high class work.

A
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— WEST SIDE OF
SQUARE —
MAYFIELD KY.
Bulova - Elgin - Hamilton & Wyler
Watches
Gorham- Towle - International - Lunt
- Wallace & Heir Loom Sterling Silver - Watch
&
Jewelry Repairing.
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Every trading area has one certain jewelry store
which
Is known in that section as THE JEWELRY STORE, In
Mayfield and the surrounding area, ills Lindsey'sJewelers.
In this modern establishment will be found the choicest
array of diamonds, jewelry, watches, silver and gift
items, all arranged for your selection.
When occasion demands that a remembrance or gift
be purchased, a trip to Lindsey's Jewelers will solve
your problems nicely. It isn't too early to think of Xmas
gifts. Take advantage of_Lindsey's lay -away plan.
Courteous attention will be yours from the moment
you walk in the door and you will benefit from the advice
of the experienced sales staff. Even tho you may go in
"Just to look around" you will be accorded the same
courteous attention as though you purchased an expensive
gift.
Whether you are shopping for wedding, birthday, Xmas
or just a bridge favor, you will be sure to find something
to attract the eye at Liraisey'safewelerer—

MUD WAGGONER
Radiator Shop
Paducah Rd. US 45 North

Phone 247-4984
MAYFIELD, KY.
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Welders

Radiator Specialists Heaters - Gas Tanks - Farm Equipment - Electric - Gas & Heliarc Welding in Our Shop or
-

The

On
Spot. Also Auto Alleviator, Generator - Starter Service.
TLeland Waggoner Radiator Shop is
known throughout
this area as headquarters for radiator
repair, also generator, carburetor and starter service
as well as a complete welding service. Conveniently
located in Mayfield,
this shop is equipped with modern facilities
to give you better
work.
They offer a guaranteed service in repairing radiators
Only factory authorized parts are used.
This shop is
equipped to give fast, dependable service on all types
of radiator service.
Get their prices first. Estimates are cheerfully furnished
.
It is a satisfaction to know your work is in
good hands.
Service and quality have made Leland Waggoner
Radiator
Shop, one of the leading repair shops. Phone them
at 2474984, or drive your car,tractor or truck in. Mr. Waggoner'
s
experience has taken him through every phase of radiator
and welding work. When he puts an OK on a job
it will be
done right.

Mayfield Livestock Market
Fulton Rd.

Phone 247-3586
MAYFIELD,KY.
Roscoe Burgess - 623-8477 - We Handle All
Types of Livestock - Auction Every Monday
at 1 p. m.- Hogs Bought Daily.
Throughout the many years that the Mayfield Livestock
Market, has been doing business, they have always been
most fair and honest in their livestock dealings and offered the farmer and stock raiser a valuable market
for purchasing and selling livestock. This company is constantly concerned with their farmer customers' welfare
and they are proud of the service they are able to offer in
the selling and buying of livestock.
Courtesty and accomodation are features of this valued
and essential company. Farmers know they can rely on
the services they offer and know that prices are honest.
The farm and the farmer are the livestock industry, and
Mayfield Livestock Market, strives to keep that foundation
strong, not only from the standpoint of prices, but also,
they save the farmer considerable time in the buying and
selling of his livestock.
For personal attention to your livestock selling and buying, we suggest you take advantage
of this service in
Mayfield.

WRIGHT & CROUCH
Construction Co.
Hway. 45 North

Phone 247-7552
MAYFIELD. KY.
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South 6th

Phone 247-2891
MAYFIEL.D, KY.

Pontiac - Tempest Sales & Service - See The
'70 Tempest - LeMans & GTO
'
s - More Handsome Than Ever.
For many years Pontiac-Tempest have been a recognized
leader in the motor industry. The Pontiac line of fine cars
is ably represented in this area by Overby Pontiac Co., at
South 6th in Mayfield. This is one of Kentucky's
most
modern motor sales and they have gone to considera
ble
expense to provide a complete service department to
give
you service and parts.
Overby Pontiac Co. are proud of the number of motorists
,
businessmen and farmers who prefer Pontiac. It is
their
constant aim to justify this confidence by ever
improving
their services to farm, business and auto owners. When
you buy a Pontiac from them they want to know that you
get the most out of your investment. Your motor problems
are their business and they'd like to see you go Wide-Tracking in a new 1970 Yonitac.

BILL'S TRUCK PARTS

Franchise

Dealer

For

Varco-Pruden Steel
Building - General Contractors - Residential Commercial - Industrial
Wright and Crouch Construction Co. ha,s taken/Ilelace
as a leader in the industrial and agricu
ago ess
of this area.
As Franchise dealer for the Varco-Pruden Steel Buildings,
they are proud of the part they have played In assisting
the farmer and the businessman with his building problems.
The Varco-Purden Steel Buildings are adaptable for
Industry, commerce and especially for farm use. They
offer many different sizes and they are almost unlimited
In their application and flexibility. Fast construction, low
maintenance cost, life time construction-all have made
Varco-Pruden one of the country's most popular.
These features-along with the experience and building
and construction background of your Franchise dealer,
Wright and Crouch Construction Co. their experienced
crews to assemble and erect the '
Job without a hitch,
make this your best buy. Phone or write for details and
estimates. The phone number is 247-7552.

HALTEMAN PLUMBING
411 West Broadway

Phone 247-1874
MAYFIELD,KY.

Bill Lamb, Owner - Full
Line of Tractor
Truck Parts - Truck Parts - Truck
Accessories
Bill's Truck Parts, in Mayfield, has
taken its place as
a leader in industry and progress of the
area it serves.
We are proud to include them in our
Business Review of
Mayfield.
Their years of experience, coupled with
the practical
knowledge of the needs of the garage
man, the truckers,
the mechanic and service station
operator, has won for
them recognition from all the community.
Managed by Bill Lamb, who considers
it his function
to supply these needs in trailer -truck
and tractor-truck
parts, as well as a full line of truck
parts and accessories,
to these outlets, they are staffed with
the personnel that
is efficient and familiar with the
necessary parts and they
are in a position to give you expert service.
This is a home operation and certainly
deserves your
loyal support. They have the town's interest
at heart and
have contributed much to the growth of
Mayfield.

A 111 G SHEET METAL
104 East Lochridge

Phone/47-3424
MAYFIELD, KY.

Jimmy Allen & Morgan Gibson.
Owners Sheet Metal Work Of All Kinds - Gutteri
ng Spouts.
A and G Sheet Metal is known as one of the
leading
sheet metal contractors in this section and has been
called
upon by numerous contractors, builders, home
owners,
businessmen and farmers to perform this very
essential
work for them.
Adherence to specifications arid attention to details have
beimythe quelitimeletikett , NOW eentrIbuted largely to
the
stleteSs'of A and G Sfieet Metal:They are thoroughly familiar
with all phases of the business. They employ only competent
personnel. Estimates of cost, when given, can be relied
upon.
Jimmy Allen and Morgan Gibson handle all types
of
sheet metal work. No job is too large or too small.
For
reliable work, at a cost reasonable for the type
of service
rendered, we recommend A and G Sheet Metal,
at 104
East Lockridge. Phone 247-3424.

Broadway Loan and
Pawnbrokers Co.
522 West Broadway

Phone 247-6286
MAYFIELD, KY.
James E. Hobbs, Mgr. - We Loan
Top Money
On Anything of Value - Guns
- Diamonds.
Watches - Musical Instruments.
Also Payday
to Payday 'Loans.
Broadway Loan and Pawnbrokers Co. is an accommodation to the people over this part of the state and is
the home of "Ready Money" when all other agencies
fail. They offer a dignified loan service at reasonable
rates and sell all kinds of unredeemed pledges such as
watches, jewelry and other accessories.
Ample capital is on hand at all times to finance everyone's excellent judge of values, and they will loan you
as much as can honestly be loaned on the security you
are able to produce.
There is no red tape here and the money can be secured
in a very few minutes.
This shop is a regular house of bargains, as many
articles of rare value can be secured here far below the
retail market. This merchandise is as good as new and
cannot be distinguished from goods Just put on display
in other stores. You can save as much as a hundred
percent on many items. Why pay more-when they sell
for less.

CRUNCHY CREAM
Doughnut Shop
219 West Broadway

William Seaford, Owner & Operator Doughnuts - Wholesale & Retail - Special
Attention
to School - Church. Civic Club Orders.
— Any Amount —
We stopped In recently at Crunchy Cream Doughnut
Shop to get a cup of coffee and to sample the delicious
Crunchy Cream Doughnuts. It is a "bee-hive" of activity
and one of the cleanest places it has been our experience
to visit. We found it fascinating to watch the sanitary
preparation and cooking of the very fine Crunchy Cream
Donuts, and even more enjoyable to sample them.
Mr. William Seaford owns and operates his own shop and
he has spared neither time nor expense in installing
modern and sanitary equipment for the production of their
fine Donuts. Only the best and the freshest of ingredient
s
are used and every care is exerted to see that you get
a product that is delicious and nutricious at the same
time. They don't claim to have "mother's magic touch,"
but they are producing the finest Donuts and apparentl
y,
Judging from the tremendous demand for them, they
must
be nearly as good as mother used to make.
They are fine to serve for a party, for any group, and
you can buy them in several different kinds by the dozen
to take home. Special prices to schools,
churches and
civic groups. Stop in the next time you are
in Mayfield.
They are located on 219 West Broadway.
Schools are
invited to phone for prices and information on
these donuts to sell at games and sports events. Phone
ahead and
your orders will be ready for you.

Phone 247-5636

MAYFIELD, KY.
William "
Bill" Heileman, Owner - Over 25
years Experience - Everything In
Plumbing.
Attention to details and adherence, to
specifications have
been the qualitites that have contribute
d largely to the
success of Halteman Plumbing. This
company is under a
capable management, William "Bill"
Halteman, who is
throughly familiar with all types of plumbing
work. Estimates
of cost, when asked for, can be relied
upon and materials
are always of the highest quality
and service is fast.
Specialities of this firm are new constructi
on, repairsinstallations, remodeling and water heaters.
No job is too
large or too small for them to handle and
only competent
men are employed to handle the work.
For anything in plumbing, work at
a cost reasonable
for the type of service performed, we
recommend the services of Halteman Plumbing. They have
25 years of experience in Mayfield.

WEARS

num SHOP

MERIT CLOTHING CO.
South 5th

Phone 247-3510
MAYFIELD, KY.
Manufacturers and National Distributors of
Men's Suits - Sport Coats - Slacks & Topcoats

Merit Clothing Co. has become an important factor
in the business and industrial development of the Mayfield
area.
They are members of your community and contribute
to its support ani progress.
Merit Clothing Co. is known the mid-South and nation
over for their high quality line of men's clothing, including
suits, sports coats, slacks and topcoats. The factory
is mulernly equipped with the proper machinery for this
production. Many years of experience in their field has
won for them a place in industrial progress.
They are your neighbors-your friends in building your
hometown and your community into a better place in which
to live. We are happy to include them in our Business
and Industrial Review of Ma field.

J

Hway. 45 N.(Paducah Rd.)

Phone 247-1651
MAYFIELD, KY.

North 15th Ext.

Phone 247-9164
MAYFIELD, KY.

7-3663..

e - Car7

OVERBY PONTIAC CO.

109 South 10th

Keith Weeks, Owner-Auto Seat
Covers - Tops
& Upholstery - Awnings
- Canopies.
VVeaks Trim Shop has won a wide
reputation throughout
West Kentucky, through their
expert workmanship on the
restoring of car interiors, tops and
quality upholstering.
They offer the best of service
and have a long list of
satisfied customers. So, if your car
is in the need of a
"face-lifting" the Weaks Trim Shop is
the place to go for
the best job.
This shop is equipped with the
necessary machinery,
quality material, and the proper
facilities and "know-how"
for executing this work in a
reliable manner. Their services are prompt and prices are
within the reach of all.
You are offered a wide selection in
materials, installation
is prompt, and no order is too large
or too small for them
to handle. They make your car look
like new.
Phone them at 247-1651, or drop
in for an estimate
on your work.

ADAMS SHOE STORE
111 E. Broadway

Phone 247-4941
MAYFIELD KY.
Roblee's - Redwins For Men, Naturalisers
&
Life Stride, Women; Miss America For TeenAgers & Women: Buster Brown - Robin Hood
- Corrective Shoes for Children.
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J GLASS CO.

362 West James
Phone 247-4742
MAYFIELD, KY.
Glass for Every Purpose - Also
Storm Doctrs
& Windows - Store Fronts - Mirrors
- Shower
& Tub Enclosures.
The J and J Glass Co. in Mayfield, renders many and
varied services in the glass trade. They are specialists
in all phases of glass work, including store fronts, church
windows, storm doors and windows, auto safety glass,
mirror work, furniture and desk tops,
This firm is under the direction of men who are thoroughly
familiar with glass work and only competent personnel
are employed to give you the best of service. Estimates
are cheerfully given. For reliable work at reasonable cost,
we recommend the services of J and J Glass Co.
They
offer without obligation, a consultant service on modern
store fronts and other uses of glass for building and
decorative uses.
With such an array of facilities and glass products at
the disposal of the residents of this area, this shop is in
a position to be of great assistance. Insurance work .invited.

TUCKER'S REST HOME
Paducah

Rd. On Hiway 45-N

Phone 247-3259
MAYFIELD, KY.

Georgia Tucker, Adm. - New State Approved
Class 1 - Fireproof Bldg. - Doctor on Call 29 Hour Personal Care - Recreation Facilities.

Adams Shoe Store, at 111 East Broadway in May field,
has been serving this area with quality footwear for many
years. They have skillfully blended smartness and economy,
without sacrificing quality for price.
..For the family who appreciates fine shoe value and who
wants a Shoe that is smart and still easy to wear, this store
is the place to shop. Adams Shoe Store serves as a service store, where proper fitting, adjustments and the important little services make you shop with confidence. A
well trained sales staff, who are ready and capable
of
helping you with your foot problems, makes this a friendly shoe store. They can fit every member of your family
in fine footwear.
Many nationally famous brands of footwear are featured
at Adams Shoe Store. We suggest that you do as so many
of your neighbors do about their footwear problems-take
them to Adams Shoe Store, where quality footwear
and
the services of a well-trained staff will assure you of
shoe
comfort and smartness.

Tucker's Pest Horne located in Mayfield is dedicated
to the boarding and care of the aged and invalid. This
home is
operated by Georgia Tucker, who adjusts the
price according to the needs of the patient and who puts
forth every effort to give this home a quiet, restful atmosphere, so necessary and so appreciated by elderly people.
Tucker's Rest Home offers good service and nourishing food, and accomodations for both men and women.
The very finest of equipment, large rooms that are well
furnished and an air of cheerfulness. All this adds up to
a home of exceptional merit: one that is convenient for
visitors and yet located where the surroundings are helpful.
You need have no worries about your loved ones entrusted to the care of the Tucker's Rest Home. They
are given the best of care and personal attention and
kind treatment. Visitors are always welcome. Come by
and visit us, and make a tour of our premises. They are
state licensed.

CARTER SAW SHOP

Suiter Pest Control Co.

Cuba Rd.

Phone 247-2848
MAYFIIMD, KY.
Phillip Carter, Owner - Briggs & Stratto
n &
Kohler Gasoline Engines - Stihl Power
Chain
Saws - Full Line of Sabre Saw Chains,
Bars,
Sprockets & Accessories — We Service
All
Carter Saw Shop, on Cuba Road in Mayfield, is headquarters for the Stihl Power Chain Saws, and has the
sales and service for Briggs and Stratton
and Kohler
Gasoline Engines. They also follow up the sale of a chain
saw with expert repair service and genuine factor; parts.
They are considered authorities on saws and have served
many in this area with sales and service.
In purchasing a chain saw, a buyer naturally wants
to know that he can get service and factory authorized
parts. Phone 247-2848 in Mayfield, and get the facts
and prices on these saws.
Qualtiy and service is their motto and because they
have constantly kept this fact in mind they have gained
the reputation they have in this section.
The men in their employ are skilled and feel a personal responsibility for every piece of work turned out.
They service what they sell.
Facilities here enable them to handle a large volume
of work and no Job is too large or too small for them to
handle.

W. B. Venable Construction
Company

431 South 6th

Phones 247-4404 - 247-5598

MAYFIELD, KY.
James H. Suiter, Owner & Operator - Safe
Modern Pest & Termite Control - Ask About
Our'Licerreed - Insured Service.
We wish to call our readers' attention to Suiter Pest
Control Co., of Mayfield, located at 431 South 6th, who
devote their time and effort to the extermination of termites and pests for residents and business firms in this
area. They are licensed by the Kentucky State Plant
Board.
Since this firm has been in business they have many
satisfied customers in the Mayfield area and all surrounding towns. This service is performed only by trained
operators, which is your guarantee of complete satisfaction.
Aside from the efficient service in the elimination of
termites and pests of all kinds, they serve to protect the
health and sanitation of the community in which they do
business. The owner, James H. Sinter, is to be complimented on this valuable service to the community and we trust our
readers will avail themselves of the service of this company.
If you see any indication of pests or termites,
you
should call 247-4404 or 247-5598, for inspection.
They
maintain reasonable rates and all work is guaranteed,
licensed and insured.

Mid- Continent Baptist
Bookstore

322 West Broadway

502 N 15th

Bill Venable, Contractor - Commercial - Industrial Institutions - Residential - Ware-

Audio Visual Aids - Bibles & Religious Books
For All Ages - Church Supplies - Dictionaries
& Commentaries on the Bible - Novelties &

Phone 247-5484
MAYFIELD,KY.

houses - Stores

- Remodeling - Franchise
Dealer for Cuckler Steel Buildings - For Business - Industrial and Farm Use.
When the word GENERAL CONTRACTOR is applied
to W. B. Venable Construction Co., It takes on its full
significance. This well known contractor offers a complete building and remodeling service, that
is known
to many residents of the West Kentucky area.
Whether you plan on remodeling or if you plan on
starting from the ground up, Bill Venable, can handle
the
job to your
complete satisfaction. Phone him at
247-5484. Estimates cost you nothing. We think you'll
be pleased with the prices, which are consistent with
the type of work done and are easy on today's strained
budget.
Mr. Venable is a contractor with the "Know-how" and
experience to offer new ideas and plans that will make
your rooms sing with new life. For an all round job of
contracting and building, we recommend the service of
Bill Venable.
Mr. Venable is the Franchise dealer for the Cuckler
Steel Buildings. These steel buildings are adaptable for
business, industry and farm use. Phone for estimates
and information.

Phone 247-6507
MAYFIELD, KY.

Greeting Cards.
The Mid-Conthaent Baptist Bookstore in Mayfield, Ky.,
is fully equipped and well qualified to render every service and every supply for the church and Sunday school.
They are as interested in the small buyer as
they are
in the buyer of large orders and will be happy to give you
help and advice on your needs.
Under the direction of Rev. O. C. Markham, who is
certainly well qualified to help you with your religious
supplies, they invite any of you who have any problems in
selecting the proper supplies, to come in.
To mention a few of the items carried at their
store:
Bibles, religious cards, stationery, Sunday school, record
supplies, books and background materials, and church
supplies. The clerks who wait on you are courteous and
take pleasure in helping you with your selections.
They have served this area and the surrounding towns
with these supplies for many years. Stop in on your next
trip to Mayfield. If you do not know the manager, Lindell
Hudson, stop in and get acquainted with him.
Serious planning and continuous dedication to the
program of church and Sunday school is the aim of the MidContinent Baptist Bookstore.
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U. S. CHOICE — HAND PICKED

RYERS ROUND
THE SOUTH'S
H' FINEST
WHOLE

STEAK

0LB.
29EELFOOT
NISlab
ib.69t

REELFOOT
GARLIC

FRYER PARTS
BREAST
LEGS
THIGHS
GIZZARDS
LIVERS
BACKS

Lb. 59c
Lb. 39c
Lb. 49c
Lb. 39c
8-oz. 99c
2 Lb. 19c

Bologna
12 oz. 69c

U.S. CHOICE BONE -IN

RUMP
U. jg.)4§sT

!AST
ROAST

— MRS. WEAVER'S—
PIMENTO CHEESE
14-oz. 89c
POTATO SALAD
12-oz. 45c
HAM SALAD
6-oz. 49c

19C
89C
89t

LB.
LB.
LB.LB

HYDE

CAKE MIX
SPONGES

Box

79'

PAK. OF 12

Mims

HART'S 16-oz.

APPLE SAUCE 5 for $1.00

AVON
Limiitat 39
°

PRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

Lb. 25c

CRACKERS

McCOFtMICK 12 1/2-oz. CASSEROLE

Box 69c

TAMALE PIE

WEST PAK. FROZEN POTATOES

39c

Drinks

EPARK
ASSORTED

z
'12H
-olr

10FoRS1.00

BUSH'S SHOW BOAT 15-oz.

PORK & BEANS 8for $1.00

arm

IF YOU
AREN'T A
REGULAR E. W.
JAMES & SONS
With This Coupon
CUSTOMER
& $5.00 Order.
YOU ARE
Excluding
PAYING TOO
5 Lbs
Milk & Tobacco
21
MUCH FOR
k Good only at: E. W. James & Sons
YOUR
its
M. Coupon expires 11 - 11 - 69
GROCERIES
Limit "I"
Li
Eta -51;i; SIFON1
INEEEEEMEN

Pillsbury's Best FLOUR I

MERIT SALTINE

•

Double Quality Stamps
On Wednesday

COMPARE
OUR
PRICES
BEFORE
YOU SHOP
ELSEWHERE

QUAKER LIFE

3- 1-oz. BOXES

CEREAL
RONCO

Pak. 10c

16-oz. THIN

SPAGHETTI

Ea. 29c

GILLETTE INJECTOR RAZOR

BLADES Reg. $1. Now 79c
.0z..E.G.E OURL
POTATO CHIPSW..
49 SHAMPOO Now 49c
BROCCLI Spears 4for $1.00
3 89t SHAMPOO 1.7-oz. 49c
5 for $1.00
CUT CORN
HUSH PUPPIES Bag 39c KOTEX
LISTERINE
Ea. $1.69
3 BARTLETT PEARS
NAVAL oRANGEs
29C1
FRENCH FRIES 5 lbs. 95c

ALRAYa

WEST PAK. 10-oz. FROZEN

3.5-oz. PULL REG. 69c

ONION RINGS
CHEESE TWIST
_CAPERS

WEST PAK. 10-oz. FROZEN

TACO

BAGS

PARS.

TRADE WIND 16-oz. FROZEN

Regular Box of 24

1.7-oz. PRELL CONC

32-oz. REGULAR $2.19

BOX

TE
AET
AR
LLS:
L
CA

FOR

FINE EATING LAR
Lr

!
Produce Direct From The Farm •- Your Savings Start Here

do

CARROTS
ORANGES

—STORE HOURS—
Mon. thru Thurs.
•
8-7
Friday --8-8
Saturday _ 8-9
Sunday __ 9 - 7

Fancy - Crisp
Bag
Fresh From Florida
LB BAG

10t RADISHES
59t , COCONUTS

This Ad Good
From Thursday
thru Tuesday,
Nov. 6th. thru
November 11th

an a a a •

SOUTH FULTON TENNESSEE

LIII,J AMES
AND
SON
SUPER MARKET

Fine For Salads

BAG

Fresh

EACH

DOUBLE
QUALITY
STAMPS
ON
1,00 WEDNESDAY

10t
25c1
i
e zi7

